NURSES AND THE CENSUS.
The development of the nursing movement is demonstrated by the instructions given for filling up the columns headed " profession or occupation " in the census schedules.
The term " nurse " by itself is described as too indefinite. The kind of nurse is to be stated, as " hospital nurse," " sick nurse," " monthly nurse," &c. But whilst the authorities complain that the public are too vague in the description which they give of their occupations they themselves manifest signs of the same want of definiteness. The distinction is not between a " hospital nurse " and a "sick nurse," for they are both sick nurses. The real distinction, and the one which w*ould have been of interest, is between the "trained nurse" and the "untrained nurse."
If this distinction had been made the result might have been an interesting record of the number of trained nurses pursuing their calling in the United Kingdom, and of other persons who attend the sick without any special qualifications for the task.
CO-OPERATION AMONG OLDER NURSES.
Under this heading last April we gave an account of a new co-operative society of nurses in process of formation, in connection with the Royal British Nurses' Association. The essential feature of the undertaking was the rule that no member was admitted to the staff below the age of forty. It thus became a standing protest against the early age limit imposed in nursing as in many other occu- pations open to women, and cut at the root of the doctrine that after forty a woman's best working time is over. The co-operation was opened on January 1st at 10 Orchard Street THE NURSING VOCATION.
The opinions of the author of the article on " The Nursing Vocation " in another column are worthy of consideration, for her experience has been unusually long and varied. In a private letter she says, "Though I am no longer young, I still earn a salary of ?100 a year. I have been poor, I have had a struggle. But I began with the earnest wish to work well, to be a good nurse, and I never believed in the words ' can't' or (menial.'" Further on, she says, " I think the majority of patients friends are generally so grateful for the help a good nurse is to them that they will do anything to make her happy, and we who have to help the sick and suffering ones, be they the rich or the poor, ought to sink ourselves and our dignity in the consoling thought that we are doing our very best in our own corner. I would not INFIRMARY.
It will be seen from an article in another column that While the nursing arrangements at Leicester Infirmary are generally satisfactory, the staff is not large enough for the nfeeds of the patients. The lady superintendent frankly says that at least six or seven more nurses are wanted, and she makes good her case by the citation of the fact that in wards containing thirty beds there is only one night nurse on duty. Seeing that the infirmary is the only hospital in the town which depends exclusively for maintenance upon voluntary support, and as a great many cases come from the county, there ought to be no difficulty about funds.
The excellent work done by the nurses seems to be appreciated, but it would lighten the burden of the ladv superintendent and her staff if new subscriptions were sent in to take the place of the old ones which have fallen off. It is certain that the town will ' c'ontinue to develop, and the strain upon tbe infirmary "'?#ill therefore become greater instead of diminishing. In the n'6w wing, which is about to be built, there will apparently be' no further accommodation for nurses. But is it im-' possible to remedy this ? The very addition of a wing 'will mean more work for the nursing staff, which therefore ought to be augmented when the enlargement is completedl There is another condition of the skin, which is callecP "inflammatory oedema," in which the skin pits on pressure. It is most often met with in erysipelas, which is an inflammation of the skin. In erysipelas of the face the eyelids and1 the scalp pit on pressure, and in the legs and even the arrasthe same sign may be detected. But when oedema isinflammatory the skin is red, and not white, as in dropsy.
As a dropsical limb is colder than normal, it must be kept warm by thick woollen stockings or gloves reaching to thegroin or shoulder, or by a hot-water bottle in the bed. Further, as it is not as sensitive as normal, extra care must be taken to guard it against injury. For instance, a hotwater bottle, if placed too near, may blister the skin without the patient being aware of it; or some hard object may accidentally get into the bed and bruise the skin. Nurses should also know that dropsical tissues are very prone to be infected by disease germs. They cannot, of course, penetrate the unbroken skin, but the slightest scratch or blister is most easily infected, and once the germs have obtained) admission they grow with great vigour in the limb, and set up an inflammation which is frequently fatal. If, then, a nurse should detect a scratch, she should immediately coverit with any antiseptic which she may have at hand, such asboracic lint (kept wet), or As she lay there in her dainty lace tea-gown she gave the impression of something very fresh and youthful. It was difficult to believe that the two tall girls standing beside her could really be her daughters. " We three seem just like sisters," she was fond of saying to every new acquaintance. Mrs. Mainwaring had other weaknesses. She lacked perception. Being without sensitiveness herself, she failed to realise that others were not without feeling. On this particular afternoon she was enlarging on the points of difference between her daughters. These she discussed regardless that Anne was present. She was accustomed to ignore the fact that her careless words might wound . . . for no careless word or jest had ever ruffied the surface of her own self-approval; she merely said, without " she certainly won't be a cook, and I should be sorry for the hospital where she was a nurse."
To poor Anne, her own lack of personal charm and beauty was a real sorrow. To her mother, whose one object was to marry her daughters well, it was a grievance. To Anne, when later she goes out into society, unwillingly dragged to balls where her sisters' partners take her only on sufferance, the position is almost intolerable. Possessing the sensitive perceptive temperament, with strong artistic instincts, she realises bitterly her own plainness as a discord. She longed for beauty, for beauty's sake ; and she longed for appreciation and understanding, two things which by reason of her reserve and pride she was not likely to command. Compensation is fount} for their absence by her talent for art.
Into this she-throws herself after every obstacle has been raised in her way to prevent its exercise. In art, in work for art's sake, she hoped to forget chagrin and ennui. Love she fancied unnecessary to the woman with a career. But withal, at the back of everything, this was the one thing indispensable to a temperament like hers?the one thing which could really give softness and sweetness in place of hardness and asperity. Naturally many men are about her. Her father's and mother's guests included the eligible partis of the season. In the, to Anne, far-away days when she was fourteen, she had had a boy champion whose chivalrous instinct was stirred by her forlorn position. He had cheered and consoled her on one memorable occasion when, desperate at the taunts of her mother, she had broken away in a fury of rage and misery, and was found by him in a perilous position in the picture gallery, standing on a chair with a light in her hand, peering into the face of a grim ancestor, the one black man in a race of fair Mainwarings, whom she was said to resemble. This scene, in the uncertain light of a winter twilight, with a storm of snow and sleet raging outside, is quite one of the best things in the book in its way.
Among other guests when Anne is eighteen is George Lumley, a rising barrister, a good-natured, not unkindly man, with enough knowledge of the first principles of art to interest himself in Anne's painting. She confides in him her hopes and fears, and he helps her by advice and criticism.
Lovers do not come to Anne, but Lumley's. interest in Anne deepens into a desire to have her as his wife. She, at the earnest wish of her mother, accepts him, and their marriage is as successful as matches of the kind may be until the testing moment comes. Anne had become indifferent to her husband, whom she never really loved, their child being their only bond of union at the moment when she hears that Lumley had been her sister's lover, and had been rejected by her. This arouses a dormant feeling of injustice at not being told before her marriage of this. Then comes apathy, and then, alas! for her husband and child, comes the other man, her girlhood's champion. With his appearance the dramatic situation increases, not lessened by Anne who has had thorough good training in all branches of infectious diseases, and through no fault of her own not able to go for general training, after being in a hospital for any length of time, to make a change and discover to her dismay that she has been " taken in." For instance, she may be and has been put under an untrained " sister " who knows practically nothing about the profession above taking temperatures and pulses and respirations and other like small items; as for tracheotomy she has never seen a case, and does not know what a mastoid abscess is. All goes on well for the poor assistant nurse, if she is conscientious and reliable, until she finds the home, the rules, which differ from day to day, and the off-duty time, so uncomfortable that she resigns her appointment. Well! as soon as she sends in her resignation, she is put on "night" duty, and the "so-called" sister informs her she must do the " darning " of the ward, which is not a night nurse's duty, and is very bad for the eyes. Surely if a nurse is unable to read at night she is unable to darn. Then in the morning, because nurse happens to make a " pocket " a little awry, the sweet sister comes and strips all the beds, and the poor tired night nurse has to make them over again. One does not mind these things so much from a trained sister, but coming from a woman without training they go against the grain very much. The nurse who gave the utmost satisfaction before she resigned is now told "she cannot dust a ward or make beds properly." Did anyone ever hear of such a thing as a matron's word being suggests, and wait until they become known to the doctors. If they did they would soon find it melt away. My experience is that the doctors prefer to employ new comers before they get to know the perplexing and false ways of the colony, and readily offer them cases when they first arrive. It is when they have been here a short time that the struggle commences, and "the cares of bread" press heavily upon the workers. Possibly they have had trying, long cases, and are feeling the need of a rest themselves, and they are wanted by doctors because they cannot get others.
To refuse would be to offend, to undertake cases means failure of health, perhaps collapse altogether; and when nurses fail in health here there is nothing but a going steadily to the wall, as I have seen far too many of such cases, and no one has cared for them, excepting to suggest that half a loaf is better than none, and advise them to take any fee they can get. In It is very difficult in recording the lives of this ill-fated family to separate the true from the false, the length of Jtime that has elapsed since the events, the absence of any ?public records of such startling events, and the enormous ?wealth and power of the family involved worked together to ?obscure the truth, and very contradictory accounts of the series of ghastly tragedies which resulted in the almost total extinction of the line of Cenci are met with in the different chronicles of the time. The story, roughly speaking and robbed of much that is not fit for publication, is ?this: Francesco Cenci, a monster who in these days would be restrained as a lunatic, after disgracing his house with ?every kind of enormity and being more than once imprisoned ?but bought off with enormous bribes, married as his second wife Lucrezia Petroni, who was childless. By his first wife "he had several children, all of whom apparently he hated -and treated with savage cruelty. His eldest daughter fled to the protection of the Pope, which enraged Francesco, and he persecuted Beatrice, his youngest child, as an accomplice. Somewhere about this time two of his sons were murdered, 'but by whom is not stated, and all is wrapped in mystery. Beatrice, then about sixteen years old, was imprisoned and beaten and treated by her father in a manner that will not bear repetition. It is sufficient to say that it was so monstrous as to suggest to her mind the thought of compassing his death. At that time (so irregular was the life of the clergy), Cardinal Guerra had been paying his addresses to her, and driven to desperation, the maddened ?girl asked his help and that of her stepmother, who loved Beatrice and was revolted by her husband.
To make a long story short, the two remaining brothers, guilt, an inexpiable crime, and she feels it to be so; therefore it is that the forlorn creature so longs to elude our eyes and for ever vanish away into nothingness."?Transformation.
Such is the terrible record of that old time-worn palace near the Tiber over which hangs a grim and tragic mystery which will never cease to interest the world.
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